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TEN CENTS

is all it costa you to Advertise 
for anyth’jig yon want.
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She cv a The Bveeiwg tiamette Is the !•»- 
” gee* dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

3The Evening Gasette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 

of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.r, JUNE 5, 1890.ST. JOHN. N. B., THURiVOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 646.

1890. JUNE, 1890.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.i IRON RESERVOIR 
I VASES.%

LOCAL MATTERS.NEW* ONE MONTH.A FAIRY TALE.GAINST M’KINLEY’S BILL. --------- HAVE OPENED---------

A Special Delivery of Goods suitable for the month of June.
VE PROCEEDINGS AT THE COURT LAI 

LAST ETBSIHG-BARBADOSWHAT THE SEIZURE OF LOWER 
CALIFORNIA MEANT.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 

e ground from becoming caked 
fe. and hard. For sale by

GREAT OPPOSITION MEETINGS IN 
PHILADELPHIA.

MMi a Lars*at close a Merer ta OfThe Jery Variety ef
Ship Luce Buhbill, Johnston, from 

this port, grounded at Fleetwood, Eng
land, 3rd inet. and got off with the ris
ing tide. ___ __ ________

Masts Shortened.—Schooner James 
M. Flannigan is having her masts 
shortened so that she will be able to go 
under the bridge.

He Get It—M 
mm* Watte 8—teaeeJ Te<Oay.

Grey and Watts were allowed to speak 
for themselves yesterday afternoon In 
court after Mrs. Watts and W. J. Cullen, 
Watts’ brother-in-law, had given evid- 

about Watts’ character and disposi-

A Cor respondeat Says ItMen and Thousands of Textile CONSISTING OFhat a Great Plot 
Formed by Wicked Britishers.

Workers Protest Acaloat the Pam- Black Worsted Section Gimps, Black Silk Section Gimps, Colored Worsted 
Section Gimps, Col’d Silk Section Gimps, Jetted Gimps, Soutache Laces,Black 
Sük DrogFrinjje* Rad^Sm^Tettedfeng^, 8t^l Gimp^GoldGimps^Bri^

Braid Dress Sashes.

ape ef the New TarllT mil—Add
BT TKI.KGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

land Writes a Letter. San Francisco, June 5.—A special
Philadelphia, Pa.,June 3.—A business from San Diego says that the investi- 

men’s meeting for the purpose of protest- g^tion being made into the [proposed 
ing against the passage of the McKinley filibustering expedition against Lower 
tariff bill was held at the Walnut Street California, reveals some startling facts. 
Theatre, this city, this pfternoon. Alex- Yrom the evidence furnished it appears 
ander K. McClure presided, and the list the Mexican Land and Colonization 
of vice-presidents included the names company intended to annex the peninsu- 
of many prominent business men of ia to the British Empire in the same 
Philadelphia. The building was crowd- way as the government of Britain se
ed, the tobacco tin plate and woollen in- quired her possessions in Asia through 
dustries being largely represented. The the East India company. Major Scott, 
speakers were Congressmen McAdoo of manager of the company, assured the 
New Jersey, Springer of Illinois, Bynum filibusterers that two English men- 
of«Indiana and Breckinridge of Kentucky, of-war would enter the harbor and 
Mr. Springer made the opening speech, Would recognize the new nation. The 
confining himself to the woollen schedule nacleus of an armory was already in 
of the bill and its effect upon the carpet LoWer California. It appears that Major 
and other woollen goods industries of gcott was only using the American con
tins city. Messrs. McAdoo and Bynum gpirators, Smith, Merrill, Worthington 
followed, speaking in general against the ^ others, to give the plot the appear- 
bill. . an ce of being an American movement

’ The closing address was delivered by . J * ntHtmmf1
Mr. Breckenridge. . His speech was WOMAN S AI. AW,<H.AT,o>. 

largely devoted to a description of the The Eleetie* of oflieere mt Fredericton 
in which the bill was considered 

in the House of Representatives. He special to the gazette.
charged that sufficient time was not al- Fredericton, June 5.—Rev. Mr. Mo- 
lowed for debate, the schedules were Kiel, Episcopalian,of the parish of Bright, 
passed without being read, and that has received a call from Grace Church, 
manufacturers were allowed by the com- South Boston, Mass., and has accepted 
mittee to prepare varions schedules in the same. He leaves for his new field of 
such a way as to favor their own inter- labor the first of July, 
ests. Much enthusiasm was manifested The fountain in front of the City Hall 
by those present, and the telling points is being repaired, 
mads by each speaker were loudly ap- The annual meeting of the Womens 
plauded. Aid Association was held in the church

Tonight a mass meeting of textile hall yesterday afternoon and was well 
workers, called for the same purpose as attended. The meeting opened with 
the afternoon meeting, was held"at Tex- prayer by Rev. Dr. Kingdon after which 
tile Hall in Kensington, a suburb of Phila- a hymn was sung. The secretary then 
delphia, in which most of the large wool- read the report of the society and its 
en mills are located. The meeting was branches. Miss Murray of St Pauls 
gotten up under the auspices of the Ter- (Valley) church reported for the 
iff Reform Club, the membership of which Work society in connection with that 
consists mostly of workmen in the mills, church and gave quite an interesting 
who are opposed to the proposed increase address. Rev. Dr. Kingdon and Canon 
in the duty on importedwools. Messrs. Neales, of Woodstock, also addressed the 
Springer, Breckenridge, McAdos andBy- meeting.
nom were the principal speakers at this The following officers were elected for 

* meeting.iThis wasatremendous affair. It the ensuing year Mrs. Medley, presi- 
is estimated that from 7000 to 10,000;peo- dent ; Mrs. Mannsell, Mrs. Harrison, 
pie most of them workingmen, par- vioe-preiedents ; Mrs. A.F. Street, record- 
ticipated. In addition to the meeting at ing secretary ; Miss Wilinot, correspond- 
Textile Hall, where over 2000 people lis- ing secretary ; Mrs. Alexander, treasurer. 

I toned to the speeches of Messrs. Springer,
Breckinridge, McAdoo and Bynnm,three 
overflowing meetings werejheld. Early in 
the evening a parade of about 4000 work
ingmen took place. Each of the font 
speakers addressed all four of the meet
ings, their remarks creating intense en
thusiasm. The following preamble and 
resolution were were adopted :

Whereas, both political parties have 
promised to correct the inequalities and 
discriminations of the present tariff laws 
which, by placing undue burdens upon 
the raw materials of our industries and 
necessaries of life, destroy obr opportun- 

e ities for work and reduce the wages of

NOTE 

Orders fcoikfi «8 

figures tsr csrfiu
►west

RUSSIAN-NETS,FISHNETSence
tion. The prisoners told about the same 
story as was published in the Gazette 
before.

At 7.30 last evening His Honor Chief 
Justice Sir John Allen addressed the jury. 
In this case Torry had been killed by 
Watts’ blow and it was for the jury to 
.consider the circumstances under which 
that blow was delivered, and find wheth- 

His honor

e.I
.

No. 38 King street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

M., R. & A have opened another special lot ef the above nets in plain, 
spotted, striped and floral effects.The Ferry Steamer Western Exten- 

placed on the flocks at Carle- 
ton this morning. She will likely go on 
the route tomorrow.

The Kambira.—Ship Kambira, before 
reported at Batavia from New York in 
distress, after discharging wilTproceed to 
Singapore, where she will repair and

.

JOSWH FIBLEY, mon was Bordered Lisse Veilings.P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

65,67, and 69: Silk Brussels Net, Black Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, Pearl Dress and 
Coat Buttons, Gilt Crown and Anchor Battens, Gilt Anphors, Embroidered 
Anchors and Crowns on White and Navy Bine Serge, just the thing for chil
dren’s Suits; Black Fancy Silk. Cords; Colored Italians,Black and GoldCrochet 
Buttons, Black Chantilly Laces, Black Braid Ruchings.

Black

Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton. er there was malice or not 
then briefly reviewed the circumstances 
of the evening of the crime. The prison- 

statements not being under oath, 
ought not to prevail against sworn testi
mony. The questions for the jury to 
consider would be whether they 

sharp point
ed knife was borrowed by Watts 
from Gray for the purpose 
ting tobacco. Had he it in his hand at 
the time of the second knock for the pur
pose of cutting tobacco ? Did be, when 
Torry struck Gray, in the excitement of 
the moment strike Torry, not intending 
other harm than what his fists would

load.
The Glen’s Cargo.—Mr. John Ewing 

leaves this evening for Dock Island to 
look after the shipping of the cargo of
the schooner Glen, which was wrecked — _ «■■■ mm sm

at that place a fevr months ago- -«■-■-sfr ITailÜt* Ktflg JOllfl, Hm B.
Experienced a Hurricane.—Ship 

Maedon, Capt Donald, of this port, from 
Philadelphia for Hiogo, has arrived at 
Batavia. On March 28th she experienced 
a severe cyclone, during which a few 
sails were lost and the boats damaged.

The Canoe Found Bottom up.—There 
have done, and actually forgetting that ^ nQW no longer any doubt that Eebro 
be had a knife in his hand? In case a Cbage> the miMing Jemseg man, has 
verdict of guilty was arrived at against 
Watts the farther questions would 

aiding

Manchester. floBERTSON a Allison.SECOND <-

baltered- that—theJUST RECEIVED, FROM MAI
of cut- FERTILIZERS.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

gp
SOME SENSATIONAL HA 

ACROSS THE BOBSA NEW LOT OF
manner

Left With Aeetber
sy

A Picnic Party
BY TELEGRAPH TO T^*DRESS GOODS K.Loumvillb, Ky., Jane 5^

Mcllvaine, cashier of the a 
posit Bank at Solphor, has «1 
believed that he ia HO,000 ^ 
accounts. Mrs. John Watkinj 
proprietor of the hotel at Sg 
gone with him. W. H. Molltg 
of the absconder ia preside! 
and bondsman for hi» scat. ' 
ere moved in the beat soda# circles.

The news baa reached fee that on 
last Monday two of the notorious Turner 
gang of Harlan county, ware shot and 
killed, and three were weeded by a 
posse while opposing the Sheet of one of 
their number. One of <he‘ poeee was 
slightly wounded.

Foot Dome, Iowa, June A destruc
tive cyclone visited this faction yester
day. One man was killed *t Beonita 
and a big iron bridge n|ar . there was 
blown away.

Toledo, 0-, Jane 5 —Nothing addition
al thus far haa bean received respecting 
the steamer Wetmore, which was homed, 
25 miles off the entrance to the harbor, 
last night. She had no passengers on 
board and the whereabonWef her crew ia 
unknown. They are belisAd, however, 
to have been saved. The steamer was 
valued at f75,000.

Mount Garbo l. I1L, June 6.—This city 
haa been practically shot off from the 
world for the past two days,owing to the 
overflow of the Plum river, which is 
higher than in 28 years. <he damage to 
property and crops is 1

Union Crrv, Mich„ J 
yesterday sixty per*

De- been drowned. The canoe in which he 
was last seen, was found bottom up 
down about Hamstead on Sunday last.

The Dime Concert at St David’s church 
this evening will doubtless be well patro
nized, as a highly interesting programme 
has been prepared. The selections have 
been carefhlly made, and the list of per
formers who will take part evidences the 
fact that a successful entertainment will 

. be chronicled to-morrow.

Inspecting the Engine House.—Alder- 
Kelley, Blackadar, Chesley and 

director of public saftey Wisely, visited 
the engine house at Carleton this room
ing and inspected the improvements 
which have been made on it After a 
few alterations are effected, the contract 
will be taken off the repairer’s banda

It is
3 Tons Peruvian Guano.

AND

therebe : Wae Gray 
Watts to commit an injury to 
Tony? If after the refusal to let them 
in the house they made up their minds 
to do Tony an injury, even though they 
did not consider a particular injury, yet 
if Watt intended to kill Or do grevions 
bodily harm to Torry then both would 

One might be

rt in his 
rite of the 
four; has 
», father 
[the bank

CO.vT-A-IR/DHsTE

elop-

97 KING STREET. be guilty of murder, 
found guilty and the other acquitted 
If they did not remain there with a com
mon purpose of injuring Torry, then one 
would not be responsible for the action 
of the other. The jury would give the 
prisoners the benefits of all reasonable 
doubts.

The jury retired about 8 o’clock, and 
returned at 8.30 p. m. After their names 
were called over G. Gordon Boyne, the 
foreman, in reply to the clerk’s question, 
said that they found Gray not guilty ; 
that they found Theodore Watts guilty 
of manslaughter with a recommendation

Needle

DM, Avery small item to call attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8}, 9,9 j; 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 35 cents.

TO PAINTERS.
------AND------

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; » perfect imit»ti» of the naturel woods.

Oafc, “light and Antique;” Mahogany,
Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Rosewood

etc., now in stock. Prices low
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

- - 48 King St. New Cap.—Chief of Police Clark, has 
official cap. It is of blue, muchF. E. HOLMAN, anew

the same as the policemen formerly 
wore, with [broad viaor and not much 
larger on top than at the band. Acroes 
the front joat above the visor is a heavy 
gold cord and above it enclosed in a 
golden wreath and surmounted by a 
crown, the word "Chief” appears in 
silver letters.______ ________

Little Loan Fauntlbboy has left this 
city to pass two days in Halifax. His 
receptions here have been of an order 
superlative in respect to numbers. 
Children and adults alike crowded the 
Institute at the matinee yesterday after
noon and to such an extent that many 
ladies were obliged to stand during 
the whole of the performance.

BotrflWfo GwngfoCooaerwnri «hade 
Ethyl appeared 
last night and each of the little stars re
ceived a floral token in the shape of a 
beautiful basket of flowera.

Dorothy.—For those who have never 
witnessed Alfred Celliers charming little 
opera “Dorothy” a rare treat is in store 
next week when the St. John Amateur 
Opera Company will produce this .opera 
on the Mechanics’ Institute stage. The 
company has spared no trouble or ex
pense to make the opera a success and 
under the able leadership of Mr. James 
S. Ford it has attained, it ie understood, 
a very high standard of proficiency. The 
stage setting is under the control of Mr. 
Duncan Robertson and (Harrison's well- 
known orchestra is actively preparing 
to assist the company. It is safe to pre
dict for the Dorothy company a fall 
measure of success.

Latest. For Men, Scarfs OVER IN HALIFAX. to mercy.
In answer to his honor the foreman 

said that they found that Watts had for
gotten when he struck Torry that he had 
a knife in his hand.

The clerk entered the verdict with a 
recommendation to mercy

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
-AND-

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs—Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

JUST WHAT Y OU W ANT.
A GREAT BAKGAUT. NEVER EXCELLED.

p. MeLarren Injured While At
tempting to Cheek a Runaway.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.»

Halifax, June 5.—The congregation 
of St- Mathew’s Presbyterian Chorch 
presented Rev. Robert Laihg 
ing with $500. Mr. Laing has resigned 
the pastorate of the church to give his 
entire attention to the ladies college.

P. MeLarren, general agent of the 
Canada Life Assurance co., was badly 
injured in attempting to atop A rn-n***J

(

HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLES“strong
which the foreman converted to read asUndressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash

mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit
last even-

------FOB------above.
Gray was discharged from custody 

and was at work again to-day.
The court met this morning. The 

hearing of the case of Albert Morgan, 
charged with iadecent assault upon 
Blanche Logan, was concluded and the

f IBUtlfWa t >HMM utMUhy-r

Hia honor then sentenced the prison-

187. OO. SEVEN DOLLAR8.I
LENGTH EIGHT FEET;-------------------------- --

bhuhb made TgoRDM-1perfMtltKEDET & 00-, 213 Union St
a picnic

M at Mop in Dianùty. Quality and Value LHLB, Lawrenee
MeElrey’e Balldlng, Main street.

from

Al
and he was oti

Sr. Paul, Minn., June 5.—Over an inch 
of rain fell in this city yesterday. The 
city is receiving the most thorough 
drenching in many months. Railroad 
washouts are reported.

Inut FTm in the last production50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany,
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are » few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

‘ipBsasasssssssiSF18' -*
1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

and keeping faith with the workingmen, 
is attempting to foist upon the American 
people a most iniquitous measure, com
monly known as the McKinley bill, 
which, by increasing the inequalities 
and discriminations, will strengthen 
monopoly, destroy our industries and 
crush labor, therefore 

We, workingmen of Kensington, in 
mass meeting assembled,

Resolve, that we cannot too strongly 
denounce the McKinley bill as a danger
ous measure, nor too earnestly protest 
against its passage by the United States 
Senate, and that we hereby give notice 
that we will not be satisfied with any
thing short of free raw materials and
such a corresponding reduction of general 
tariff rates as will make living cheaper 
and give us a chance to enter foreign 
markets with our products, as well as to 
keep and control our own, knowing full 
well that only by these means can the 
toilers secure steady work and good 
wages.

Chairman Moore announced that he 
had a letter from ex-President Grover 
Cleveland regretting his inability to at
tend the demonstration. The letter read

ere as follows :
Albert Morgan to 12 months in jail and 

to be whipped with a cat and nine tails.
I Frederic Damen, who stabbed the 
sailor Joakinson on the bark Herbert, to

___  six months in jail.
and Receipts ef Ike Panam» Theodore Watts, found guilty of man- 
caaal If Completed | glaughter| to one month in jail.

The court then adjourned sine die.

Salisbury's Scheme.
June 3.—A cabinet council HAVE YOU TRIED

London,
was held today, Lord Salisbury preaid
ing. The prime minister submitted a 
scheme for settling the French claim in 
Newfoundland. His proposal is to give 
France a share of England’s new terri
tory in Africa, adjacent to the German 
possession, and he ignores the idea of 
making any concessions as regards Egypt. 
Lord Salisbury stated that, in view of 
the excitement in Newfoundland, orders 
had been given to despatch military 
forces sufficient to overawe the fisher
men and secure the friendly working of 
the French alliance.

Mitt Royal top
CHEESE.

PROSPECTIVE EARNINGS.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 6.—The special Panama 
canal commission has prepared a fresh 
report on the prospective earnings of 
the canal in case it is completed. In 1 They Beraoe Two womee aed * 
this the annual coat of maintenance I From a Bernina boikiibs.
is placed at f. 5,609,000. The expenses 
of administration are placed at f. 1,800,- j Boston, June 5.—At an early hour this 
000 annually, and the coat of Iran- morn;„g two women and a child were 
sit is estimated at f.10,000,000 francs an-1 j^scued from a dangerous position in the

NEW GOODS.
=" Ladies and Gents Poises,

Satchels, Valises, Lunch and Market 
R Baskets;
jffij 200 Doz Electric Balls, Stationery, 
3| Carts, Wagons, Sporting Goods,
Hi Lacrosse Sticks, Boring Gloves, &c, 
HI ----- AT-----

BRAVE [FIREBF.N. So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tke ReliWM Bay Railroad.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LiSBGN.June 5.-The Portuguese govern- 
ment has made a counter proposal re
lative to the Delagoa Bay railroad 
question. The proposal is that Portugal 
on the Lone hand and England and 
America on the other, request the two 
powere to appoint arbitrators, and that 
Switzerland appoint an umpire loathe 
event
negotiations still continue.

nnally. The income for the first four sixth storyof the Leighton house on Pitts 
years ia estimated at f.51,250,000. This garget the upper part of which was on 
calculated on an average annual tonnage flre
for that period of 1,100,000 tone and the rptie flre escape which ran up the cen- 
propoeed rate of charge per ton is t!5j. I tre of the building could not be reached 
The commission efoftnates that after the by the women who were imprisoned in 
first four years there would beaummual a corner reom.^ ^ ^ ^ flame6
increase in the tonnage of 250,000 10ns. gnd Btiflin(, 8n,0ke. firemen Adams and 
until a maximum tonnage of steTena 0f Engine 4 and ladderman Mc-

rn'fn^r^

feta un™ua from
with the terms of a contract to be con-1 inhaling in 
eluded between the old company and 
the new.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street,

are Agents for New Brunswick.‘
iWATSON k GO’S Of Personal Interest.

Mr. J. M. Howard ot the Running 
Wild company was in town yesterday 
making arrangements for.the appearance 
of this company at the Institute Thurs
day and Friday of next week.

Police Coart.
The case of Minnie Burns, given in 

charge by Edward Maher, for assaultingl 
him on Duke Street and cutting him 
with a knife on the face, stands anti 
to-morrow morning.

Alexander Fox, drunk on terry boat 
was fined $4.

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.
P. 8.—American Stamp» for sale.

as follow :
F. A. Herwid, President: I desire 

through you to thank the Kensington 
Reform Club, formerly known as the 
Workingmen’s Tariff Reform Association, 
for the courteous invitation I have re
ceived to attend a mass meeting on the 
evening of the 3rd of June. The terms 

hich the invitation is expressed con
vince me that the question of tariff re
form is receiving the attention it deserves 
from those most vitally interested in its 
just and fair solution. I know that 
with the feeling now abroad in our land, 
and with the intense existence and 
activity of such clubs as yours, the claim 
iresumptuously made that the people at 
;he last election finally passed upon the 
subject of tariff adjustments, will be em
phatically denied ; and that our working
men and our farmers will continue to 
agitate this and all other questions in
volving their welfare with increased zeal 
and in the light of increased knowledge 
and experience until they are deter
mined finally and in accordance with 
the American sentiment of fair play.

LE* EVENT.

H. STEVENS.
TheDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

a disagreement.of Merchant Tailor,
The Law Stands no Nonsense-

has now in stock a fine line of
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 5.—Marquis DeMores has 
been sentenced to three months impris
onment for attempting to incite the peo
ple against the Government on the oc- 
caaion of the May|day labor demonstra
tion. Anarchist Vallee has received one 
month for a similar offence.

New To* Markets
Reported br the Iedden Compter, New York.

New Yobk. June 5.

till i

CLOTHSRELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES.
►>e

BIG BAILB6AS SCHEME.

Plan to Connect the North and Sooth 
American Railroad Syet
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Town-How They Disturb »Mexl<
A bad Kind ofGnnrrel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, fid 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

DUC D’ORLEANS.

The Prisoner of France Set at Liberty 
and Escorted to the Frontier-Presi
dent Carnot Exercises His Prerog
ative.

Paris, June 3.—Prince Philippe, Due 
d‘Orleans, quitted Clairvaux prison to
night, and will be out of .Erance to
morrow morning. As already indicated 
in your columns, President Carnot de
cided to exercise his prerogative of 
pardon in favor of the prisoner of 
Clnirvaux on the occasion of his recent 
journey to Belfort, in the course of which 
he passed withinsight of the penitentiary. 
This decision was put into execution to
day, and when the ministers assembled 
in council at the Elysee the president 
informed them that the decree had 
received his signiture, and he had en
trusted to M. Constans the task of seeing 
it carried into effect. The Muvster 
of the Interior forthwith intrusted 
M. Morin, Commissary attached to 
the Gare de l’Est, to proceed to 
Clairvaux and inform the Pnnce of bis 
liberation. Towards half-pas 
o’clock to-night the gates of the prison 
closed behind the Due,who, accompanied 
by M. Morin, travelled by the Basle ex
press, which stopped at Clairvaux station 
for the purpose of taking him. M. Morin 
will leave the Prince at Della, on the 
Swiss frontier, at four o’clock to-morrow 
morning. The terms of the docu
ment by virtue of which the Due 
d’Orleans has thus been set at 
liberty are of the simplest character. It 
runs thus “The President of the Re- 

J , . public orders that the Due d’Orleans 
London, 4pm closing. £hftll ^ conducted outside of the terri- 

Consuls 97 9-16 for money and 9711-16 for of the Republic.” Your correspond
ent was fortunate enough to find the 
Marquis de Beauvoir,the Comte de Pans 
right hand man, late last evening after 
the news of the Prince’s release became
kD°Iam enraptured,” said the Marquis. 
“We were informed of the measure taken 
only a few hours ago. We should have 
liked to send some one to accompany the 
Prince after bis 117 days in pnson, but 
we refrained rather than give his depar
ture any semblance of a demonstration.

City of Mexico, June 5.—Advices from 
San Antonio, Tex, June 6.—It ia stated 1 Qaeretaro state that the place is in a 

here that the Chicago, Burlington and state of great excitement over the con- 
Quincy railroad men are at the bottom flict between Iprotestauts and catholics, 
of a great South American railroad The catholic priest some months ago was 
scheme. It is saii the Bnr.ington and sent to jail at the instance of protest- 
Missouri lines will be extended into Ark- "^“ioi^ tothM 

ansas pass, where they will connect with hereupon the leaders were arrested, 
the pan-Amerieafi line, making the This action excited the catholics to such 
greatest system of railroads in the world, an stnt “^entire
when complete., „ I anj churches of the protestants. A con

flict took place between the troops and 
. . , , . ; the catholics and a number of

The steamer Valencia ia expected to | latter were woo„aed and arrested, 
arrive to-morrow rooming at 6 o’clock.
Following is the list of the goods to be 
landed at this port—

M*.T'ibMto^TMiirtoAtfiobuiI BBussEiajJune5.-The anti-slavery con- 
mo-ldiu.and.doj I ference is only waiting an order to close
comta^Ùaniel1* Boy<^7 cues, 1 bbl hardware, fa labors for the consent of the United

terson- 1 case hardware, C B Bumkam & Sons; 1 funds to enforce the anti-slavery 
™,ke 'tiSTtih'i a'w%z.1HZ". I measures decided upon by the powers.

tgmb.u6 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OMETTE.
xrimtïe âîi.^mSueTEiiimerîon 4 tïaher; 1 London, June 5.—The race for the Ep- 
^ked, W"HTtoraA” CtitfoT mJvU, son, Grand prize was won by St. Serf; 
4 S«M;1 MS. h A HWorten. 1 Ornatus, second and Ben third. The
SS! do^fo^AÀtigontofobbdilïe, boxe. 7,1 kei race for the Royal stakes was won by

............«a*
BtoïC?3SS*$,.6hTk^.P

MM B“ 3 CMM
Ills Cent..
Mexican o 
St Paul Common.
NY Cent...

YORKTHE TARIFF GOSPEL. Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

It is Preached to the Workingmen Every Saturday, With Short, Sharp, Practical 
Lessons on Low Prices and How to Support a Family on Small Hearn. Speaker 
Reid Puts the Low Tariff Question so Plain that the Most Skeptical Must he 

Convinced.
Will

J «
NothernPseiflc "y -l

ACROSS THE STREETA NOTAB

The Weddln* of Mias Fair to Hi 
Oelrlehs of New York.

Cargo.The FaSan Francisco, June 3.—One of the 
most magnificent weddings ever wit
nessed on the Pacific coast took place at 

8 the fine residence of Senator Fair to
night, wnere the millionaire’s daughter, 
Theresa, was married to Mr. Herman 
Oelrichs of New York. The ceremony 

event in the social history of

the We have moved to

BHaySSSSssfeB'SElBSN

»ly SW» délirerai. Order.
promptly filled for any eiie and price.

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNichol& Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Barnes &The Anti-Slavery conference.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.i&v

82Ï.::

Pacific prêt

was an
San Francisco. The senator’s residence 
was a bower of choice flowers. A large -EgJJ ‘
pavilion was erected in the grounds near xvestem Union..

Wabash pref.......
Sugar Trust........
E W Prd.".".".'.*'. 
Oil......................

Murray,20TH CENTUBT STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TRY0N WOOLEN MEG C0.t Proprietors,

the mansion. In this a pipe organ was 
placed to play the wedding mardi, and 
a chorus of 200 voices sang wedding 
songs. Mr. Fair gave away hie daughter.

The bride’s trousseau is currently re
ported to have been provided at an ex
pense exceeding $100,000. The wedding 

The lace

7? t eleven
.... 66

Ü86iJ. A. KEI», Manager. *. G. BOWES 4 CO..and Royal Stakes Winners.London Markets.

jewellery , 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

London, 12.30 p In
for money and 97 I for TÏÏ HiConeob 97 7-16 

the aeetmmt. 
United State 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INS

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNBB

Atx,k ........gown was of ivory satin, 
drapery alone cost $5000. 
was made in Paris, but was remodeled 
in this city. The plain round train is 
3J yards long and falls in deep plaits 
from a pointed yoke at the waist. The 
corsage had a V shaped neck, front and 
back, with two half moon standing col
lars. The whole front of the skirt is 
covered with old point d Adencon 
lace caught at the right side with three 
bunches of orange blossoms. The Buperb 
point d’Alencon veil which completes 
the costume alone cost $3000- The 
trousseau includes some 30 cosrtumes, 
each a triumph of dressmaking art.

Mr. Oelriches is expected to bring his 
bride to his summer residence ne*r Sea- 
bright, N. J., in July.

The gown
A, my expenses .re light. I am enabled to rail these goods at very email advance on cost.

AW SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER.
lîanada Pacific...................

ÎÊëEE
ÊSSfnSEv.

Pennsylvania..---...........

BsnUJsnir

Store on the Sidewall,GOLD Irendon Market*.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,
75 Oennaln St,, 3 Doors South of King St.

4U 17 Charlotte St.NURSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS .r*.

44}
801

Futures quiet.

r*;:LATE SHIP NEWS.0000DONE EQUAL TO NEW. ARRIVED. __ ______
New York, 3rd inet, bark Africa, Buchanan from I penn ....

^^QlaeSonSjock, let inet, bark Southern Queen, Mex^entl new 4s.

T Wert^yfsth^fltfbark Stormy Petrel .Douglaa, j Spanish Fours 
New York.

2A
S.Whitbbonb, in the City Marketibuild- 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitobone wiU call on the 
trade in the city and .[show samples of 
new importations.

Paris, June 5.—The Due D’Orleans has

-u2“mS 0?“dîy TelSid* rn“ bales* that the government declare a complete 
Futures closed quiet. * amnesty.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 5.— Indications— 
Rain, slightly warmer ; winds b ©coming 

I southeasterly.

Bark Sagona, Gordon, from Gars ton Dock for 
Buctouche; May 29th, lat 46 Ion 42.

A
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 mid 64 Granville St, Hslifàx.

A. O. BOWES.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT\ê

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.
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